
KING BATING GRASS.

Dr. Taimase Draws a Lesson From
the Story of Nebuchadnezzar.

For lim Inn H Lived Among the
Beasts of th Field, HI Reason De-

throned Prlda the Precursor of
Omthraw-T-he Most

Judgments of
Qod Followed by
i Displays of Dt--

Via Herey.

Dr. Talmage chose ai the subject for
hla reoent termon at the " Brooklyn
tabernacle the humiliation of the Baby-

lonish king who, being destitute of re-

ligion, sank to the level of the brute.
Daniel, It., 28: "All this cornea upon the
lting Nebuchadnezzar." The. sermon
follows: ""'

CoL Rawllflson, the Oriental traveler,
says that the exhumed brloks, not only
of Babylon, but of a hundred towns In

an area of one hundred miles in length
and thirty in breadth, are inscribed
with the name of Nebuchadnezzar. He
was a great warrior and at the glance
of his sword nations prostrated them
selves. Be was a great king and built
a city reservoir ninety miles in clroum-ferenc- e

and one hundred and twenty
feet deep, and constructed a hanging
garden four hundred feet square and
seventy-fiv- e feet high, some say to
please Amuhia, his wife who had been
born among the hills, and others say to
get a pleasure ground free from mos-qulto- s,

which aillict the levels. I think,
from bis character, the latter reason
mar have impelled him as much as the
former. When he conquered the King
Zedeklah, so as to have no more trouble
with him he put his eyes out a most
barbarous way of incapacitating an
enemy. But Babylon was a great
place, the houses surrounded by gar-
dens, and the housetops were conneoted
With each other by bridges, and one
dav Nebuchadnezzar walked out on
those suspension bridges and showed,
perhaps to a royal visitor, the vastness
of his realm as tne.aun .Kinaies.ine
domes with glistening almost Insuffer
able, and the great street thunder up
their pomp into the ear of the monarch.
and armed bowers stand around adorned
with Spoils of conquered empires, Neb- -

whUe.
uchadnouar waves hia hand above
the stupendous scone and exolsfms: "Is
not this great Babylon that I have built
for the house of the kingdom by the
might of my power and for the honor
of my majesty? In ether woras.
"What a great man I am. Babylon was
not anything until I adorned it Bee

those waterworks; see thoso gardens;
see those forts. 1 did all this. I shall
never be fora-ottc- Why. my name is
on everr brick in all those walla Just
look at me. I am moro than a man"
But, in an instant, all that splendor is

' cone from his vision, for a voice falls
from the heavens, saying: "O King
Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken:
the kingdom is departed from thee, and
they shall drive thee from men and thy
dwelling shall be with the beasts of the
field; they shall make thee to eat grass
as oxen, and seven times shall pass
over thee,- until thou know that the
Most Ilie-- ruleth in the kingdom of
men and giveth it to whomsoever He
wilL" One hour from the time he made
the boast, he is on his way to the fields
a maniac, and rushing into the forests
he became as one of the beasts, and is
after awhile covered with eagles' feath
ers for protection from the cold, and

grow look bird's the
In order that he may dig the earth for
roots and climb the trees ior nuts.

The mental disaster that seized him
wa was what the Greeks-calle- d lyean
thrODT. 'by which a man imagines him'
self a beast and prefers to go out and
mingle with brtrtes. He who had been
eating pomegranates and apricots off of
plates of gold with amethyst
.and diamond, and drinktng the richest
wines from the royal vats, now brows-

ing grass, and struck by the horn of
the ox aa he contends for a better
of the pasturage, and instead of an or-

chestra on benches of ivory playing the
national airs, now listening to the
moan and bellow and grunt of the
beasts. This is not hard for me to be
lieve, for the forms of dementia are in
numerable A few years ago, arriving
In a olty on a summer afternoon, while
waiting for my engagement in the
evening, I sauntered forth into what
seemed to be a park in front of a large

building, 'the nee of which I
knew not I met a gentleman, with
whom X fell Into a delightful conversv
tioivend he seemed intelligent on all
subject. After awhile, I said: "Let us
it down on this bench and rest awhile

and enior the scene of verdure and
fountains." "No,
down, but I can

mind,

glass, and if I should sit down I would
to pleoea" Then I saw' that he

was Insane, and belonged to the large
building just behind as. After such an
Interview as that I ean easily
this account of my text Here is

on all foura He once
prided himself of being more than a
man, and now he turns out less than a
nan. The courtiers look out the win--

dows noon as be moves among the
royal herds and cry. "A BeastT Seven

T.in doss when suddenly his reason re

What must have been the excitement
the royal court as maniac
emperor into the palace. What

time they had in cutting his nails and
hi hair, which had grown for seven
'year without being interfered with by

(any hear. What a scrubbing down
(must have taken place in the imperial
Vatha What a transformation nee-iar- y

in order that h who had
Iberdlng with camels and goat and

- swine may be made fit to associate
princea What a change from sty to
'throne

. While walking from thi Babylonian
palace down the pasture field, and
from the pasture neia dock to pei--

as, the first thing that impresses me
iU what an Incongruous it is for a
lying be eating grass. It is good

.ajattle but not for man. And then
for gne to prefer it to a rpyal table to--

ward whose bounty the orchards, and
paddocks, and streams, and "vineyards
in all the earth might contribute what
an amazement! And yet the scene is as
common as the davllghtl '

When I see a man of regal nature
mad to rule in realms of thought, ca-

pable of all moral elevation, besotting
his faculties, attempting out of low sen-

sualities to satisfy his immortal ener-
gies, eomlng down off his throne of
power into brutalities, sacrificing his

nature to his lower nature,
stooping and stooping, eomlng aown
and coming down until all his influence
for good Is gone, I err out, "There is a
king eating grass like an ox!" And
there are tens of thousands of such

So there are queens who
dedicate themselves to the same humili-
ation. What powerfor good God gave
that woman. Magnetism of personal
presence. Influence more than impe-

rial By her intelligence, by her ten
derness, by her charm of smile and
manner, capable of soothing so much
sorrow and reforming so much way-
wardness, and wielding so much ele-

vated power; yet at the tall of worldll-nes- s,

coming out of the throne room of.
good influence, where Qod would have
here reign, coming down over the Ivory
stairs of moral power, flown
and coming down until she has no more
soul than the dead bird transfixed in
her millinery or chinchilla " that
was slain to afford her warmth,
or the kid that furnished her the
glove, and finding her only delight in
flatteries of brainless men and midnight
schottische and debauched novelettes.
I say, "There is one who might have
been a queen unto Qod forever, yet eat-

ing straw like an ox." Hook over the
pasture fields of folly and sin, and find
many groveling who ought to ne erect
O, men and women, go back to your

A young man ran away from
home and broke his widowed mother's
heart Fourteen years passed and he
returned and came to the window at
which hia old mother was sitting. She
looked up and immediately recognized
him and said: "0. Kobert, Robert!
Come in!" "No!" said he, "mother.' I
shall never come in till I hear you say
you forgive me." Her answer was:

"Robert. I have forgiven you long ago.

There is nothing to forgive now except

that tou staid away so long." My
bearer, forgiveness has been ready for

QU

on

With more than a
toother's tenderness Qod will take
vouback: They are waiting lor you
up in the palace. KeDUcnaanezzar w

the son of Nabopolasbar, who ruled
before him and you are the child of a
kino--.

The next thought that presses into
my mind from the contemplation 01

Incident is that conviction is not
conversion. Who is this monarch that
make the boost about Babylon? The
very man who, under the revelation of

dreams that Daniel made irom neaven,
deeply humbled" himself, while he con'
feased that God is a Qod of Gods and i
Lord of Lords, yet behold that that
humbling and arousing which he before
felt did not result in a radical change.
There is no mistake more frequent than
of supposing conviction a sy nonym for
conversion, ixmvlotion s merely
sight of sin; conversion is a view of par
don. Conviction is merely alarm; con
version la confidence. Conviction is dis
satisfaction with depravity; conversion
is a turning away from it Umvlction
l. .word wound: conversion . is the
healing. Conviction ts the fever of
thirst; conversion Is the slaking of that
thirst Conviction is the pian; conversion
Lttae medicine that cores It Thousands

his nails to like claws f
ve experienced former and never

inlaid

tuft

nubile

break

believe

of

In

walks

to

experlen ced the latter, i nere are mul-

titudes who think that as soon as a man

is serious he is fit f r profession of re
ligion. What if a man should only
think seriously of being a merchant
would that make htm a merchant? What

if a man should only think seriously of

being a lawyer, wonld that make him a
lawyer? What if a man should oniy
think seriously ot being a nriaiiau;
would that make him a Christian?

Felix was conv lcted but aot converted.

The jailer was convicted befor he got

out of bed. but not converted until at
the advice of Paul he believed in Christ
Are you convicted, but not converted
I tell you what you make me think ot
Yon have made up your mind, for prop-

er consideration, to deed away a prop-

erty. Ypn have drawn the deed. The

seal is affixed opposite where you are
to write your name The commlsslonei
of deeds to present to witness.
have your pen In hand. There 1j

Ink in the pen. There is only

on thing for ;you to do, and thai

is to sign your name. Suppose you stoj
now without signing your name, what

dees it all amount to? Nothing. So yot
have resolved to give yourself np to.

OaA. You propose to sign on to mm
said he. "yon sit , WvW. vour your soul. Yon

m rf ef - -

not I am mad of have all things necessary for the trans

him

ine.

for

this

You

fer. The angels of Qod are here to wit
ness the eternal transfer. Why do yos

not now with yoar will complete th

work? Halt where you are, and all
goes for nothing. Sign name t
thU'splrltual transfer. Trot. Arago, ths
mathematician, got wofully discouraged

In his work and was about to give up,

when he saw some words on the papei
which had been need to stiffen thi
eover of his book, and the words being

distinct he dampened the cover until ht
could take it off and saw the wordi

turns, and he comes back to Babylon a I plainly, and he found they were wordi
humble worshiper of the Qod of heaven. advice given by D'Alembert to a

this restored

been

with

room!

to

thing

fit

higher

coming

thrones!

your

student and the words were, "Qo on,

sir; go on!" O ye who are coavlcted
"Go on!" Yon must take one more step,

or all the stops you have taken will
.mount to nothing. Go onl

Learn also from my subject that pride
Ltha ore cursor of overthrow. Pride
la a. commander well plumed and capar
isoned, but It leads forth a dark and
frowning host "Pride goeth befor
destruction, and a haughty spirit be-

fore a falL" The arrow from the At
mlD-ht- culver are apt to strik a man

whan on the wing. Goliath shakes hi
arreat stxar In defiance, but the smooth
tone from the brook make him stag-

ger and fall like an ox under a butch-

er's bludgeon. He who Is down cannot
fall. Vessel scudding nader bar pole
Aa not feel the fore of the storm.
What are those three sled that hav
4mt ffona Into the yars f mi

srable hotel in Warsaw, Poland, on
the cold night of December th 10th,

1812? Who are they, who from these
sleds have entered, and the servant is
trying to build for them afire with some
green wood? Napoleon, with six at-

tendants, on retreat from Moscow. The
fire amid the green wood has gone out
and the emperor is walking the floor to
keep from freezing. Then bounding
Into his sled, the thermometer twenty
ix degree below zero, he disappears In

the darkness. He, Who a little before
had an army nnder hi command, to-

gether with troops offered by other na-

tions in all tX87, 000 men, now retreat,
lng through that December night with
three sleds, and those of his army not
dead under th snow reduced for food
to a handful ot ry dough, seasoned
with gunpower, for lack of salt and a
mouthful of horseflesh. From what t
height to what a depth! Nebuchadnez
zar in the palace Neoucnaanozzar ior- -

aalrAA In th fluids.
Airain learn from the misfortune oi

the king of Babylon ' what a terrible
thlnrf is the loss of reason. There la no
calamity that can nossioiy oeiau us m
this world so great as the derangement
of Intellect to have the body ot a man
and tet to fall even below the Instinct
nf a brute. In this world of Sad sight,
the saddest is tho Idiot's stare. In this
world of awful sounds, the most awful
Is the maniac's laugh. A vessel on the
rocks, when hundreds go down never to
rise, and other hundreds drag their
mangled and sheering bodies up the
wintry beach, is nothing comparea w
the foundering of intellects full of vast
hopes and attainments and capacltlea
Christ's heart went out to those who
were epileptic falling Into the fire, or
maniacs cutting themselves among the
tombs. We are acoustrmed to be more

grateful for physical health than for
the proper working of our mind. We

are apt to taice w ir
that the intellect which has served

so well will always be faithful
We forget that an engine with suon

tremendous power, when the whei
have such vastness of circle ana suon
swiftness of motion and the least im-

pediment might nut It out of gear, could
only be kopt in proper balance by a

divine hand. No 'human power could
engineer this train of immortal facul
ties. How strange it is that our mem
ory, on whose shoulder all the suc
cesses and misfortunes and occurrence

of a lifetime are placed, should not
oftener break down, and that the scales
of ludn-men- t which have been weigh
ing so much ana so long, snouia nn
In their adjustment and that fancy.
which holds a dangerous wand, should
not aometimea maliciously wave U,

brinirinir into the heart forebodings and

hallucinations the most appalling. Is
it not strange that the expectations of

this Intellect should not be dashed to
nieces on Its disappointments? Though
an dalicatelv attuned, this instrument
of untold harmonies plays on, though
fear shocks It and vexations rack it
and sorrow and joy and loss and gain
In ouick succession beat out of it their
dirge or draw from It their anthem. At
morning "and at night when in your
prayer you rehearse the objects of your
thanksgiving, next to your salvation by

Christ, nratse the Lord for the
n reservation of your reason.

IIow many fine Intellects are being
destroyed by anodynes and anaesthetics.
which were given by Providence for oc-

casional use in alleviation of pain or In-

somnia, but by being employed contin-

uously after awhile capture and de-

nt rnv. Chloral, cocaine, brom Ide of po
tassium, opium, and whole shelves of
seductive etceteras that help turn Neb-

uchadnezzar into imbecility or mad-

ness. Do not trifle with opiates that be-

numb the brain. If you cannot live
without the perpetual and enslaving
use ef them you had better die. Bett er
die a sane man than live a fooL What
right have you to kill your brain and
put in wild jangle your nervous system?
But rum Is the cause oi more insanity
than anything else. There Is nothing
like rum to put a man like Neoucnaa-nczza- r

down on all foura
Again, lenrn how quickly turns the

wheel of fortune, from how high up to
how far down went Nebuchadnezzar.
Those now In places of position and
power, even though they should live,
will, in a few years, be disregarded,
while so mo, who this day are obscure
and poverty-stricke- will ride upon the
shonldcrs of the people to take their
turn at admiration and the spoils of
office O, how quickly the wheel turns!
Ballot boxes are the steps on 'which
men come down as often as they go op.

Of those who wese a few years mrgo

successful in the accumulation of
property, how few have not met with
reverses of fortune, while many
of those who then were straitened in

stances now hold the bonds and
the bank kevs of the nations and win

the most bows on the exchange. Of all
fickle people In' the world Fortune is

the most fickle Every day she changes
her mind, and woe to the man who
puts .any confidence In what she' prom
iaes or proposes. She, cheers when yoo
go up, and she laughs when you' come
down. .0, trnst not a moment yonr
heart's affections to (this changeable
world. Anchor yonr soul in Ood.

From Christ's low gather your Joy.
Then come sorrow or gladness, success
or defeat riche or poverty, honor or
disgrace, health or sickness, life or
death, time or eternity, all are yours
and ye are Christ's and Christ is Ood" a

Learn also from my subject the com
forting truth that the afflictions are ar-

rested as soon as they have accom-

plished their mission. For seven years
did Nebuchadnezzar dwell among the
beasts of th fields, but, at the expira-
tion of that time, his reason returned,
and, as soon as with proper humility
he acknowledges the Qod of Hoaven,
be was brought back to his palace and
reinstated in bis former affluence and
power. Now, it doe seem that when
heavy trials some upon us, it Is as
thongh they had no limit" W exclaim;
"All Thy waves and Thy billow
hav gone over me," but forgotr
that the depth of that sea and the
power of that billow are definitely deter-
mined. Qod sees how much our pride
la and He send just enough adversity t
humble it He sees just how worldly
minded we an and pull us just hard

tnough to detach np from our folllea
He sees how hard our heart is and
smites just hard enough to break it He
sees how our eyss have been blinded
and be out only just enough to remove
the scales from our spiritual vision. A
soon as Abraham's faith is sufficiently
tried the lamb is provided. As soon
a Pharaoh consents to let the children
of Israel depart, the plagues pause. As
soon as the Israelites have been suffi-

ciently disciplined by their wan-
derings, they find their way into
Canaan. But to some the limit is
not set in this life Their whole pil-

grimage is through the wilderness and
the world ia to them a valley ot teara
But perhaps, God has a special throne
In Heaven that no ordinary saint can
occupy, and by extraordinary trial he
has prepared that Christian soul for ex-

traordinary glory. Godwlll not keep
you in the furnace one moment too
long. ' Just as soon as Paul had met
with enongh Imprisonment and scourg-

ing he reached up and plucked HI

eternal crown. Qod will keep na no
longer under the hammer and on the
stocks than is necessary to fit us for
entrance into the haven ot eternal rest
Glory be to the Divine grace that as
soon as our afflictions have accom-
plished their mission, they are arrested.

The defeats and sorrows ot life have
sometimes been the greatest advantage
It was because Dante failed as a states
man that he gave up politics and wrote
hla immortal "Divina Commedia." It
was a violent thunderstorm that first
set Martin Luther seriously thinking,
and the thunder of this world s disaster
has started many a reformation. James
Y. Simpson went from a surgeon s oper- -

,tlng table to experiment and see it
he could not find something that
wonld alleviate '.human pain, and
he keot on until he had discov
ered chloroform as an anuesthetlc.
and the story of distress has almost al
ways been followed by the story oi
rescue For many years after Shakes-neare'- s

death his work was so little ap
preciated that In 1600 there was only
one edition oi his works, ana mat vi
only three hundred conies in existence,
and that edition was nearly ail ourneu
In the great London fire. But forty
ehrht conies had been sold out of the
city, and those forty-eig- tjoplos saved
Shakespeare for all nations, ana eu
time. Your suppression on a smaller
scale may last a good while, but for all
you are worth you will yet shine out
on earth or in Heaven.

.Again, learn from my subject that
connected with the most distressing
iudirments of God there are displays of
divine mercy. Qod might justly hav
left Nebuchadnezzar in the field, but
Infinite compassion brought him back
to the nalace No sooner was Eden
blasted than a blessing followed on the
heels of the curse promising the coming

of One who would destroy sin and make
the whole world a paradise. The del-

uire descends, but not until Noah
bud Invited the people Hi to the
ark. The destroying angel comes upon

Egypt for the smiting of the first-bor- n

but left unmolested every house whose
door was sprinkled with tho blood of

Rcrifice. Fiery tempests bear down
upon Sodom, but not until two angels

have warned Lot ana nis iamuy w uou

from destruction. Jerusalem was ut
terly destroyed, but not until Jeremiah
had sounded an alarm, bidding them

tm from their abomination. On

the darkest cloud of wratn mere
Is a rainbow of mercy. Zacha-rla-H

In his nroohetlo vision beheld
ttmr chariots, symbolical of God'

government The - first chariot was

drawn by red horses, They indicated

the wars that were coming. 1 ne sccona

chariot was drawn by black borsea
They Indicated the coming of a famine
and pestilence. The third chariot was

drawn by white horses. They indicated

the spotless purity of His conquest.
But mark well that tne lourin cnanoi
was drawn .by horses "grizzled and

bay," denoting that mercy was mixed

with all the desolating judgments of
God. 8lnal can not thunder so loud a

todrown tho Invitations of Calvary. The
Lordutterstheadmonltlou: "The wages

ot sin Is death." but exhaustless mercy
responds: "Deliver him from going down
to the pit for I have fonnd a ransom."
Hide thee quick In the rock ChrintJeaua
Let not this Insignificant "now" absorb

thee more than the great hereafter.

The path leading to this aide of the
grave is only a few furlongs, but the
path which commences at tho other
side of it is without end. The powors of

darkness gather about your soul, hnd

the temptation of an evil heart and

the allurements of the world I know
are trying to drown the voice of the
nreacher. but taking hold of the silver
trumpet of the goapol which made Felix
tremble, and at the Pentecost brought
three thousand souls out of their sepul-che- r.

I would blow one long loud blast
crying: "Whosoever will, let him
come."

Toke this goodly religion which ha
done so much for me that I can cem-me-

it to IL Without it 1 should
have gone the whole downward career;
Stolid and phlegmatic natures going
astray do not go so far, but natures like
mine, sanguine, intense, emotional, op-

timistic, soolal to tho lost degree, and
echoing to all the heights and depths ot
mirth, if they get off track, they go
with one Wild leap to hell As to the
restraining power of thla religion npon
a mercurial temperament I testify. Thi
ia not abstraction or something gotten
from booka I speak of what I know. Qo

out and ask all who have tried this re-

ligion and ask them how it works. Throe
young men in a factory came out on
the Lord's side, but two of them, over-

come by the jeer of- their comrades,
went back and joined the scoffers. The
one held on to bis Christian- - hope, and
one day when tbey pressed him hard,
and were tolling how much infidelity
had done for the world, and that Chris-
tianity had done nothing, the persecuted
Christian turned npon them and point
ing to Henry and George, who had
for a little while followed Christ and
then turned back, he Said: "You have
tried your principles on them, and know
what they hav done for them. Whan
they tried to serv Christ they were

IvU. kind husbands and
fathera They were cheerful. Industri
ous, and ready to oblige What have

yon made them? Look and see. They
are east down and cross; tneir monuia
are full of cursing and fllthlnsss; they
are drunk every week; their children
half-olothe- their wives broken-hearte-

their homes wretched. That Is what
yonr principles have done. Now, I
have tried Christ and His religion, ana
what ha it done for me? You know
well what I used to be. There wa... a i l Anone of you that couia onu eu

much, swear so desperately, and fight
so masterly. I had no money, and no-

body would trnst me. My wife wa d,

I was hateful and
hating. What has religion done for
me?. Thank Qod, I am not airaia w

put it to you. Am I not a happier
man than I was? Am I not a better
workman and a kinder companion?
Would I once have put up with what I
now bear fropi you? I could beat any
of you as easily now as ver. Why
don't I? Do you ever near a
foul word from my mouth? Do you
catoh me at a publlo house? Has any
body a score agalnBt me? uo ana as
my neighbors if I am not altered
for the better. Qo and ask my wife.
Let mv house bear witnesa Ood be
praised, here is what Christianity na
done for me; there Is what infidelity has
done for Henry and George." Out of

this andienoe I oonld gather a thousand
men and women who could tell you as
thrilling a Btory as that as to what re
liglon has done for them. Yea, If times
of nersecutlon should come as oi oiu,
and thev may come, there are a thousand
here who would for Christ's sake as
cheerfully walk Into the furnace of fire
as though It were an arbor oi tnyme
and honeysuckle, and face the lions
ustliouirh thev wore lambs frisking on
the hill sfdo, and wade down Into the
deep waters which are to submerge
them as happily as ever ot .Nurraganseu
Beach they took the surf at a summer
bathing. Come up and join those on
the way to a palace. V hat an absurd
thing for a king to be eating grass. In-

stead of living on the poor fodder that
the world affords come up and sit among
the princes of God at tho royal banquet
and hear the bands play: "Eat O

friends! Drink. O beloved!" Here is a
crown: wear it Here is a scepter; sway
1l Here is a throne: mount it This is

your hour; improve it

NOTHING BUT PLAY.

Literary 1'eopl. OIT Wuty Want Only Beat
end llecrentlon.

When a literary person's exhaustive
work is over, the last thing ho wishes
to do is to talk book. The last person
he wishes too meet is another unfortu-
nate, who also has been cudgeling his
brains for ideas. The person whom ho

wishes to see most if, indeed, he desires
to see anybody, is one who will stir up
his mentality least Tho laurel-wreat- h

which the verdant suppose he settles
carefully and becomingly on his head.
before the looking-glas- ere he goes
forth, he would be glad to toas into the
first l; and, o far from ooslr
Inn- to regulate his personal appearance
according to the programme marked

out by the sentimental, he feels only an
Insane desire to be lot severely alone
and "let natur1 caper," if, indeed, she
has not forgotten how.

He wants this wise man to hear
somo merry little child sing:

'
Hickory, dickory, dock,

Tho mouse ran up the clock,

The clock Btruck one.
And down he run,
Hickory, dickory, dock.

Or he wants to lean over a fence and

see the turnips grow. It rests him to

think that the fat lazy pigs never thintc,
but lie winking their pink eyes forever
at the sun. In short, he wants just the
antipodes of himself. N. Y. Ledger.

A tlouae with Four Thousand Rooms.

The Vatican, the ancient palace of the
popes of Rome, Is the most magnificent
building of the kind in the world. It
stands on the right bank of the Tiber,

on a hill called tho Vaticanua, because
the Latins formerly worshiped Vatl- -

cinium, an anclont oracular deity, at
that place. Exactly when the building
was commenced no one knowa Charle
magne ia known to have inhabited it
over a thousand years ago. The preaent

extent of the building la enormous, the
number of rooms at the lowest com-

putution,' being four thousand four
huuure.l and twenty-two- . Its treasures
of marble statues, ancient gems, paint-ini-

books, manuscripts, etc., are to be
compared only with thoso In the Brit'
Ish museum. The length of the Statue
museum alone Is a fraction over a inila
Conservative writers say that tho gold
contained in the medala, vessels, chains
and oeher object preserved In tho vat--

i lean would make more gold ooins than

the whole of the present huropoan cir
culation St Louis Republic.

A jnrlooa Funeral Ceremony.

It is said that when Alaric, the eon-

miprnr of Borne, died, "a river wa
turned aside to make a p ace in It bed
for his grave, and when he was burled
the water was again let into Its former
cbannol, and the prisoners who had
helped to bury him were killed so that
no one might find out where the con- -

aueror of Rome was burled.
Th river thus turned was tho II use n

to. and the place near Consento, Italy,
Hee Gibbon's "Roman Empire," volume
3, page 68.

Eviukstlt in England there are
many ladies andgontlemen by title who
are not such in fact aames anu arm
orial bearings which are found in the
herald's college do not appear in the
neeraire of merit and honesty. The
Prince of Wale is a

and gambler. Ills former
crony. Btr William (iordon-Cumming-

la a legally --branded thief. And now
Mrs. Osborn. the goddaughter of Sir
Henry James, stands by her own con
fesslon as the pilferer of her Intimate
friend's (Mra Hargravos) jewelry. Over
there noblesse oblige Is an obsolete
motto.

Tna coat mentioned in the Bible
were sauare garment of fine lamb's
wool, worn by every Israelite. There
was a hoi in th center for th head to
go through, and it hung down befor
and behind. It was a coat by day,
covering at night and a shroud in th
grave If aeized by a creditor it had to
be returned at sunset

WBEELIKB & iill SKIS Mim,
TIMITABLX IsBfeelFeb. 1,1892.
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RlIECVATIHM Cl'KKD IN A DAY. "MyS- -

lc Cure", for rlieumstium and neuraltfia
idicslly cures in one to three days. It
(lion upon the system Is rsdical and mys-rihii-

It removes at once the caute and
' dloesiie Immediately disappears. Tba
1 t dose greatly brncflls : 75 cis. Bold by

'.. W. Adsms, druggist, Wellington. 9

R.U.HOLLAND,

Wrf; v ' ';'V" '
'l,V4"i."

Orders received at Telephone Exchsrr and
at F. D. Felt's drof store. Graduate Toronto
Veterinary College, clsis "87.


